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Isis iPad Charge & Sync Basket Trolley

Carry, sync, charge, store and transport your iPads & tablets 
The easiest way to move your iPads around. The Isis iPad Basket Trolleys and Cup-
boards provide the ability to smart charge &  sync 16 or 32 iPads and tablets. The 
Carry baskets accommodate 4 iPads and tablets with or without their cases.  
Patent Pending. 
 
Key features: 
 Intelligent universal charge & sync or just charge only 
 Two handles per basket so even little ones can help ( or up to 4 baskets can be 

carried at once by a fully grown one! ) 
 Innovative front access to the trolley for ease of use 
 Only a short length of USB cable Is presented at the front to the side of the 

baskets - so cables are all neat & tidy, Very simple to use and out of the way 
 Doors fold back 270 degrees & retained 
 Available in compact trolley or cupboard variants and as integrated modules 

within the Isis TeacherWall and CubeWall product ranges 

CHRGT-IP-16-BSKT 
Mobile trolley with carry baskets, storage and charging for 16 
iPads and USB Tablets. 

60W x 46D x 95H 

SYNCT-IP-16-BSKT 
Mobile trolley with carry baskets, storage, charging and uni-
versal sync for 16 iPads and USB Tablets. 

60W x 46D x 95H 

CHRGT-IP-32-BSKT 
Mobile trolley with carry baskets, storage and charging for 32 
iPads and USB Tablets. 

100W x 46D x 95H 

SYNCT-IP-32-BSKT 
Mobile trolley with carry baskets, storage, charging and uni-
versal sync for 32 iPads and USB Tablets. 

100W x 46D x 95H 

CHRGC-IP-32-BSKT 
Static cupboard with carry baskets, storage and charging for 
32 iPads and USB Tablets. 

84W x 46D x 88H 

SYNCC-IP-32-BSKT 
Static cupboard with carry baskets, storage, charging and uni-
versal sync for 32 iPads and USB Tablets. 

84W x 46D x 88H 
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Isis iPad Charge & Sync Basket Trolley

Construction Trolley & Cupboard - White melamine-faced MDF carcase and doors, lime 
green electrical compartment door, white compact laminate top with han-
dle cut-outs (trolley only). 
Basket - Aluminium handles supplied in a mix of colours, white polycar-
bonate shell. 

Charge only models Requires 1 power socket (16 iPads) or 2 power sockets (32 iPads) . 
Supports device AC power adapters with UK and EU plug formats, others by 
request. 
(Individual iPad & tablet mains adapters & USB cables are required but not 
included. We recommend the use of manufacturer supplied power adapters 
and cables to ensure the safe delivery of the correct power). 

Charge & Sync models Requires 1 power socket (UK and EU supported, others by request). 
Intelligent, universal charge and sync technology detects each connected 
device and determines  the optimum charge settings - so each device will 
charge just as fast as if it were plugged directly into it’s charger. Supports 
any device which is USB chargeable. Sync connection to a host laptop or PC 
is via 1 USB cable (16  devices) or 2 USB cables (32  devices) - these host 
sync connection USB cables are supplied. 
(Individual iPad & tablet USB cables are required but not included). 

Warranty 5 years (2 years for electronics) 

The iPad trolley is designed to accommodate iPads, USB tablets and eReaders up to 10” screen sizes. The 
shelf aperture size is 310d x 210w x 28h (mm) - big enough so you can leave your iPads and tablets in their 
cases, but best to check your device dimensions before ordering. 

End power connection Back power connection 

Shelf dimensions: 


